YMCA of the Ozarks
13528 State Hwy AA
Potosi, MO  63664

VACANCY NOTICE

POSITION: Equestrian Wrangler  STATUS: Seasonal/Exempt
REPORTS TO: Ranch Director  SALARY: $2,200/Summer

Purpose of Position
Under the guidance of the Ranch Director, the Equestrian Wrangler will be responsible for having available horses and equipment ready for all horse related programs with an emphasis on the Camp Lakewood Equestrian program, assuring that the guests have a quality and exciting experience, while exemplifying the Y values of Caring, Honesty, Respect, and Responsibility.

Duties & Responsibilities
1. Have available horses and equipment for all scheduled trail rides, hayrides, equestrian camp, summer camp, and school camp activities.
2. Lead, drag and assist with the safe departure and return of all scheduled trail rides.
3. Assist in the feeding and care of the ranch livestock and care of the ranch equipment.
4. Participate in programming in all areas pertaining to hayrides, sing-a-longs, overnights, cowboy camp, equestrian camp, barn dances, etc.
5. Prepare Lesson material for Equestrian camp, arena lessons, ground lessons, general horse safety.
6. The Executive Director or Ranch Directors may assign additional related duties as deemed appropriate and or necessary.
7. Drive tractors or other YMCA vehicles for programs, feeding and care of livestock and other needed areas.

Essential Functions of the Job
1. Positive can-do attitude with the ability to work independently and as a part of a team of people of all ages and races.
2. Handle multiple tasks simultaneously.
3. Maintain a professional appearance.
4. Handle livestock in a professional manner.
5. Perform daily duties following safety guidelines.
6. Must possess strong human relation skills.
7. Requires the ability to perform physical labor and endure extreme weather conditions on a daily basis.
8. Must be able to mount a horse from the ground, using proper technique.
**Qualification Requirements**

**Experience:**
He/she must have general knowledge of horsemanship and care of livestock, treating horses in a professional manner. He/she must possess maturity, good judgment, good public relations, and problem solving skills. Must be at least 18 years of age or older.

**Special skills, licenses, certifications, or equipment**
Class E Driver license, clean driving record, Jeans, Riding boots, button up collared shirt, and Cowboy Hat

**RESUMES:**
Accepted until March 15, 2014

**SUBMIT TO:**
Human Resources
YMCA of the Ozarks
13528 State Hwy AA
Potosi, MO 63664
dharbison@ymcastlouis.org

The YMCA Welcomes a Diverse Workforce
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V
Must Pass Criminal History Background Check
Must Pass E-Verify Check

**Internal candidates must submit Internal Job Posting Application with resume (see HR section of intranet for form)**